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On Sep. 7, Bolivia's official statistics institute (Instituto Nacional de Estadisticas, INE) reported
that the consumer price index rose 1.75% in August, up from 1.11% in July. This was the country's
highest monthly inflation rate in the last 18 months. The jump in consumer prices in August brought
inflation for the previous 12-month period (September 1992-August 1993) to 8.98%, and INE warns
that the government's goal of single-digit inflation for 1993 may now be in jeopardy. INE director
Luis Carlos Jemio attributed the higher- than-expected inflation rate to food shortages, caused by
flooding during the rainy season earlier this year (see Chronicle, 02/11/93). Independent economists
argue, however, that uncertainty over the implementation of new economic policies under President
Gonzalo Sanchez de Lozada, who took office Aug. 6, also contributed to speculative price hikes for
many basic goods. (Source: Agence France-Presse, 09/07/93)
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